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Alterations of left ventricular mass occur in a variety of
congenital and acquired heart diseases. In vivo deter-
mination of left ventricular mass, using several different
techniques, has been previously reported. Problems in-
herent in some previous methods include the use of ion-
izing radiation, complicated geometric assumptions and
invasive techniques. We tested the ability of gated nu-
clear magnetic resonance imaging to determine in vivo
left ventricular mass in animals. By studying both dogs
(n =9) and cats (n =2) of various sizes, a broad range
of left ventricular mass (7 to 133g) was examined. With
a 0.5 tesla superconducting nuclear magnetic resonance
imaging system the left ventricle was imaged in the trans-
axial plane and multiple adjacent 10 mm thick slices
were obtained. Endocardial and epicardial edges were
manually traced in each computer-displayed image. The
Alterations of left ventricular mass occur in a variety of
congenital and acquired heart diseases. The ability to ac-
curately determine left ventricular mass has practical im-
portance not only in following the course of diseases such
as left ventricular hypertrophy occurring with systemic hy-
pertension, but also in monitoring the results of therapies
designed to alter the disease process.
Previous investigators (1-12) have . .ed diverse tech-
niques to determine in vivo and ex vivo left ventricular mass.
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wall area of each image was determined- by computer
and the areas were summed and multiplied by the slice
thickness and the specific gravity of muscle, providing
calculated left ventricular mass.
Calculated left ventricular mass was compared with
actual postmortem left ventricular mass using linear
regression analysis. An excellent relation between cal-
culated and actual mass was found (r = 0.95; SEE =
13.1 g; regression equation: magnetic resonance
mass = 0.95 x actual mass + 14.8 g). Intraobserver
and interobserver reproducibility were also excellent
(r = 0.99). Thus, gated nuclear magnetic resonance
imaging can accurately determine in vivoleft ventricular
mass in anesthetized animals.
(J Am Coll CardioI1986;8:107-12)
Many of these reports found good correlations between ac-
tual and measured ventricular mass. However, some of these
techniques required complicated geometric assumptions
(1-4,7-9,12) that do not always conform to the complex
shape of the left ventricle, particularly when the ventricle
is abnormal (13). Other techniques for determining left ven-
tricular mass are invasive and require the use of ionizing
radiation (X ray or radionuclides) (1-6,11).
Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging is a noninvasive
technique which does not use ionizing radiation. During
image acquisition cardiac motion can be effectively "fro-
zen" with electrocardiographic gating. The images obtained
are tomographic, of selectable slice thickness and display
excellent spatial resolution. We postulated that nuclear mag-
netic resonance imaging could provide quantitative infor-
mation on cardiac mass in a noninvasive fashion without
invoking complex mathematical models of left ventricular
shape. Specifically, our hypothesis for this study was that
gated nuclear magnetic resonance imaging could be used to
accurately determine in vivo left ventricular mass in ani-
mals.
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Animal preparation. To evaluate a broad range of car-
diac sizes, we imaged nine adult dogs (9 to 27 kg) and two
adult cats (3.2 and 4.0 kg). The dogs were anesthetized
with intravenous droperidol fentanyl (0.1 cc/kg body weight)
and intravenous pentobarbital (15 mg/kg) and the cats were
anesthetized with intramuscular ketamine (15 mg/kg) and
intravenous pentobarbital (15 mg/kg) . A femoral artery cath-
eter was placed to monitor the animal's physiologic status
and to help control the appropriate level of pentobarbital
anesthesia. A femoral vein catheter was placed for admin-
istration of supplemental pentobarbital as necessary. All
animals were breathing spontaneously during the study. Each
animal was placed right side down in a specially constructed
Plexiglas module that was then inserted into the magnet.
After completion of the imaging, each animal was killed
with intravenous pentobarbital and potassium chloride. The
heart was rapidly excised and rinsed free of blood. The left
ventricle including the ventricular septum was trimmed free
of fat and atrial, great vessel and right ventricular tissues .
The isolated left ventricle was then weighed (to the nearest
0.1 g), providing actual left ventricular mass.
Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging. Our studies were
performed with a Picker 0.5 tesla superconducting nuclear
magnetic resonance imager; the proton nuclear magnetic
resonance frequency was 21.3 MHz. We used a spin-echo
pulse sequence with an echo time (TE) of 26 or 40 ms.
Electrocardiographic gating , using fiberoptic transmission
of the signal, allowed image acquisition synchronous with
the R wave of the QRS complex. This method of gating
provided images obtained at or near end-diastole, a time
when cardiac motion was minimal. The repeat time between
spin-echo pulse sequences (TR) was determined by the an-
imal's heart rate. At heart rates less than 150 beats/min ,
pulse sequences occurred synchronously with each QRS
complex. At heart rates faster than this, pulse sequences
occurred with alternate heart beats to optimize signal ac-
quisition. For reconstruction of our images, we used a digital
image matrix of either 256 x 256 or 512 x 512 pixels .
The 512 x 512 matrix was derived from a 256 x 256
reconstruction using cubic spline interpolation. The spatial
resolution of our imager was about 0.3 line pairs/mm over
a 45 ern field of view.
Before sequential transaxialleft ventricular scanning could
begin, it was necessary to determine the exact location of
the left ventricular apex . Approximate identification of the
left ventricular apex was first determined with a sagittal
scout image (Fig. I). Precise location of the apex was then
accomplished by obtaining sequential overlapping transaxial
images above and below the approximate apical level. Se-
quential single slice scans were obtained by electronic ma-
nipulation ofthe radio frequency pulses. The table remained
stationary during the entire imaging procedure. A transaxial
Figure 1. Sagittal scout image used to locate the level of the left
ventricular apex (arrow). Sequential, overlapping transaxial im-
ages centered above and belowthis level were obtained to ensure
that the tip of the left ventricular apex had been located.
image was selected as the most apical image if it demon-
strated ventricular myocardium surrounded by diaphragm
and liver; ventricular endocardium was usually not identified
in the most apical slice. A transaxial image caudal to the
level of the left ventricular apex typically demonstrated only
diaphragm and liver. Once the most apical slice was iden-
tified, it served as the starting point for sequential transaxial
left ventricular imaging using adjacent I em thick slices .
Calculation of left ventricular mass. The digital nu-
clear magnetic resonance images were transferred on mag-
netic tape to our Cardiovascular Image Processing and Ul-
trasound Imaging Laboratories where they were analyzed
using a DeAnza IP8500 image array processor interfaced to





a PDP 11/34 computer. All image data could have been
manipulated and analyzed with the standard console and
software available with our nuclear magnetic resonance im-
ager. Image manipulation on either system was comparable,
including the ability to magnify or zoom the images. The
primary reason for transferring the image data to our image
processing laboratory was that the constant clinical use of
our imager precluded adequate access time for analysis of
our data . Because of the nature of digital image processing
in nuclear magnetic resonance , the appearance of the image ,
including the apparent positions of the endocardium and
epicardium, can be made to vary by adjusting the brightness
and contrast settings of the display monitor or by adjusting
the display parameter settings (window width and level). In
the present study the brightness and contrast settings of the
video monitor as well as ambient lighting were kept constant
for all image analyses.
The window width is the range of nuclear magnetic res-
onance image intensities displayed . The level is the mid-
point of the displayed range . Specification of these settings
is required because the range of intensities present in mag-
netic resonance imaging greatly exceeds the display capa-
bilities of video monitors . To standardize the display of our
images, we explored a number of approaches for selecting
the window width and level settings. These preliminary
experiments were based solely on the appearance of the
images and were performed without knowledge of the actual
masses. As a result of these experiments, we subsequently
set the level of our images to about 700 , a value approxi-
mately halfway between the intensity of the myocardium
and that of the cavity. The rationale for this approach is
that an image border is often defined as occurring at the
image pixel whose value is midway between the pixel values
on either side of the border. For example , a pixel on the
endocardium may be defined as having an intensity midway
between the intensity of the myocardium and that of the
blood-filled cavity. The window width setting had relatively
little effect on the apparent positions of the endocardium
and epicardium and was set to a relatively wide value of
1,600 to 2,000. The window width and level settings were
kept constant for all images within an individual animal and
varied only to a minor degree « 20 units) between animals .
Measurement of left ventricular mass. All images were
displayed as either 256 X 256 or 512 X 512 pixel images
with each pixel having I of 256 possible gray level values.
After zoom (magnification) of the image by a factor of two
or three , the window width and level were adjusted as just
described. The observer then used a trackball-controlled
cursor to trace the endocardial and epicardial left ventricular
borders in each image. The area enclosed by the endocardial
Figure 2. A typical mid-left ventricular transaxial image from a
study dog. The animal is positioned right side down.
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border was determined by the computer and subtracted from
that enclosed by the epicardial border to determine the myo-
cardial wall area for each slice. The calibration factor used
by the computer was checked by obtaining images of phan-
toms with known dimensions. The volume of the left ven-
tricular myocardium was determined using Simpson's rule.
The wall area of each slice was multiplied by the slice
thickness (1.0 em) providing the myocardial volume for
each slice. The individual volumes were summed providing
total left ventricular myocardial volume. Multiplying the
volume by the specific gravity of muscle (1.05 g/cc) pro-
vided left ventricular mass. Typically, no endocardium was
visible in the most apical slice. Consequently, for the apical
image, the wall area was calculated as that enclosed by the
epicardial border.
To determine intraobserver variability, each image was
traced on two separate occasions, 2 months apart, by the
same observer. To determine interobserver variability, two
independent observers traced each image on separate days
without knowledge of the other observer's results.
Statistical analysis. The actual and calculated left ven-
tricular masses were compared using linear regression anal-
ysis (least squares method). Intraobserver and interobserver
concordance were also determined using linear regression
analysis.
Results
Figure 3. Relation between estimated nuclear magnetic resonance
mass (vertical axis) and postmortem left ventricular mass (hori-
zontal axis).
Discussion
The main finding of this study was that in anesthetized
animals gated nuclear magnetic resonance imaging can be
used to accurately determine left ventricular mass. In this
displayed with 512 x 512 pixels subjectively demonstrated
improved overall quality compared with the images dis-
played with 256 x 256 pixels, and the majority of images
were obtained using the 512 x 512 reconstruction matrix.
There was no apparent difference in mass calculations from
the images with either 256 x 256 or 512 x 512 recon-
struction matrixes.
Left ventricular mass measurements. Actual left ven-
tricular mass ranged from 38 to 133 g (mean 93.4) in the
nine dogs and was 7 and 8.9 g in the two cats. The com-
parison between the calculated and the actual left ventricular
mass revealed a correlation coefficient of 0.95 (SEE =
13, I g) (Fig. 3). The regression equation was: magnetic
resonance mass = 0.95 x actual mass + 14.8 g. The
interobserver variability and intraobserver reproducibility
were excellent (r = 0.99 for both, Fig, 4).
Figure 4. A, Interobserver variability. Relation between the mag-
netic resonance massestimates of Observer2 (vertical axis) and
the independent estimates of Observer I (horizontal axis). B,
Intraobserver variability. Relation between the first magnetic res-
onance mass estimates of Observer I and the second estimates
performed 2 months later. LV = left ventricular.
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Imaging data. The average heart rate during imaging
was 94 beats/min (dogs) and 143 beats/min (cats). The av-
erage mean blood pressure was 85 mm Hg (dogs) and 72
mm Hg (cats). The time needed to acquire a single image
slice depended on each animal's heart rate and varied from
3.6 minutes (at a heart rate of 143 beats/min) to 5.4 minutes
(at a heart rate of 94 beats/min). Complete left ventricular
imaging required five to six image slices in the dogs and
three slices in the cats. A typical mid-left ventricular image
from one of the dogs is shown in Figure 2. The images





discussion we will place these findings in the perspecti ve
of previou s methods of determining left ventricular mass,
discuss the advantages and limitations of nuclear magnet ic
resonance mass determination and comment on the impli-
cations of our finding for the clinical determination of left
ventricular mass.
Previous in vivo studies. Echocardiographic and an-
giographic methods . Left ventricular mass has been pre-
viously determined in vivo using several techniques. Dev-
ereux and Reichek (7) estimated antemortem human left
ventricular mass with M-mode echocardiography and com-
pared their value with postmortem mass. Using a compli-
cated geometric formula, they found a good correlation
(r == 0.98) between estimated and actual left ventricular
mass. Wyatt et al. (8) evaluated several mathematical for-
mulas to determine whether parasternal short-axis and long-
axis two-dimensional echocardiography could estimate left
ventricular mass. Although some of their correlations were
good (r == 0.828 to r == 0.948), they varied depending on
which geometric formula was used to estimate left ventric-
ular mass. Using one of Wyatt 's mathematical formulas,
Reichek et al. (12) also reported a good correlation (r ==
0.93) for two-dimensional echocardiographic estimation of
left ventricular mass. Kennedy et al. (2) and Graham et al.
(1) reported angiographic determinations of in vivo left ven-
tricular mass in adults and children, respectively. The es-
timated ventricular masses from their studies were not com-
pared with postmortem masses. These angiographic and
echocardiographic methods of determining left ventricular
mass are based on somewhat limited image data and thus
require assumptions about ventricular shape. Although such
assumptions may be adequate for a normal heart , they may
be inaccurate in a diseased heart (13). In addition, certain
patients, for example those with emphysema, may be dif-
ficult to image with echocardiography.
Computed tomographic methods. Wolfe et al. (5) used
single photon emission computed tomography to determine
in vivo left ventricular mass in dogs . This tomographic
technique has the advantage of imaging the entire heart but
acquires ungated images and has limited resolution. How-
ever, Wolfe et al. were able to obtain good correlation
(r = 0.99) between estimated and actual left ventricular
mass . A potential concern in using single photon emission
computed tomography is the presence of a "cold" spot in
an infarcted region which could preclude accurate edge iden-
tification . The use of X-ray-computed axial tomography for
determining in vivo left ventricular mass in dogs has also
been reported (6, 11). Using the Dynamic Spatial Recon-
structor , a unique research X-ray imaging system, Iwasaki
et al. (6) found an excellent correlation (r == 0 .99) between
actual and calculated ventricular mass. Feiring et al. (11)
used cine computed tomography to estimate left ventricular
mass in dogs . They also found an excellent correlation (r
== 0.99) between estimated and actual left ventricular mass.
Both the Dynamic Spatial Reconstructor and cine computed
tomography require intravenous contrast agents and expo-
sure to ionizing radiation , although both techniques do yield
excellent estimates of left ventricular mass.
Advantages of nuclear magnetic resonance imaging.
Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging has several potential
advantages as a technique that can be readily applied to in
vivo left ventricular mass determination . Magnetic reso-
nance imaging is noninvas ive and provides excellent spatial
resolution . During image acquisition cardiac motion can be
effectively " frozen" with electrocardiographic gating. This
allows acquisition of images that are free of cardiac motion
artifacts . Contrast agents are unnecessary for visualization
of the endocardium and epicardium because the nature of
signal formation provides inherent contrast between myo-
cardium and adjacent lung and blood-filled cavities. Because
of this inherent lung-myocardial contrast , in vivo estimation
of right ventricular mass is also possible. To determine right
ventricular mass in our study would have required good
separation of the right ventricular free wall from the chest
wall . This is difficult to accomplish with animals in the right
side down position , which was used in this study to optimize
left ventricular visualization. In humans, in whom the supine
position can be used , adequate simultaneous left and right
ventricular imaging should be possible. Finally, the mag-
netic and radio frequency fields currently in use produce no
known biologic hazards (14 ,15).
The ability of nuclear magnetic resonance imaging to
allow accurate estimation of left ventricular mass is ap-
proximately comparable with the other techniques discussed
earlier. In the near future , magnetic resonance studies of
the heart should not be confined to imaging but also may
provide information concerning both in vivo myocardial
metaboli sm and determination of relaxation times to char-
acterize myocardial tissue. The ability of nuclear magnetic
resonance to provide metabolic and tissue characterization
data in addition to quantitative cardiac morphologic infor-
mation makes this method of cardiac imaging particularly
appealing .
Limitations of nuclear magnetic resonance imaging.
There are some potential problem s in using nuclear magnetic
resonance imaging for in vivo mass determination. Cur-
rently the imaging time is relatively long, which predisposes
to image distortion from patient motion including respira-
tion. In our study, which did not utilize respiratory gating,
apparent motion artifact was not significant even though
some images were acquired over a 5 minute period. Shorter
magnetic resonance imaging times , which are likely in the
future , would tend to obviate this potenti al problem (16 ,17).
Arrhythmias may interfere with cardiac gating in certain
patients or may preclude obtaining image data at identical
times in the cardiac cycle . The nature of the digital image
display in nuclear magnetic resonance imaging could the-
oretically preclude accurate edge determination. Specifi-
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cally, the apparent endocardial and epicardial edges can be
varied simply by adjusting the level and window width
settings of the display system. By using a standardized tech-
nique in our study, we were able to obtain accurate and
reproducible results.
Limitations of the present study. The present study
exclusively used I em thick slices for left ventricular im-
aging because this is the standard thickness available for
clinical imaging. Other investigators (18,19) have recently
emphasized the importance of slice thickness in determining
accurate left ventricular volumes. Thinner image slices can
help reduce the partial volume effect, a problem common
to all quantitative tomographic imaging techniques. The
partial volume effect describes the inaccuracy involved in
estimating the actual tissue volume within a pixel along the
endocardial or epicardial border. For example, a pixel along
the epicardial border may contain lung in addition to myo-
cardium and a variable error may be introduced by assuming
a uniform tissue width in the volume calculation. It is pos-
sible to obtain thinner nuclear magnetic resonance image
slices by changing the bandwidth of the radio frequency
pulse; however, signal to noise ratio is decreased and total
scanning time would be increased. Whether the use of the
thinner myocardial slices with resultant diminution of the
partial volume effect might have improved the correlation
and reduced the standard error of the estimate will need to
be addressed by future studies.
The role of image orientation in determining ventricular
volumes has also recently been discussed (18,19). Space
confinements within the core of the magnet often preclude
positioning of the animal to reproducibly obtain images in
a "standard" plane, for example, short-axis. In the future
the ability to scan in planes other than the three orthogonal
planes currently in use, or the use of three-dimensional
reconstruction techniques, may obviate this potential posi-
tioning problem.
In infants whose left ventricular mass approximates 20 g,
the 13.1 g standard error of the estimate found in the present
study presents some difficulty. Nevertheless, in infants with
significant degrees of left ventricular hypertrophy, which
other investigators have demonstrated approaches 50 to 100
g (l,4), this technique should still be applicable.
Implications. We have determined that nuclear mag-
netic resonance imaging can be used to accurately estimate
in vivo left ventricular mass in anesthetized animals. The
technique is associated with excellent intraobserver and in-
terobserver reproducibility. In its present form, the tech-
nique should be readily applicable for use in the clinical
setting. Current research into methods of more rapid mag-
netic resonance image acquisition may further enhance the
utility of this technique for the determination of left ven-
tricular mass.
We acknowledge Kathy Dunlap and lulie Kramer for their secretarial
assistance.
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